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Hip and Joint Care
The importance of protection

NuJoint Plus

A proactive formula
to support healthy
tissue, mobility &
regeneration.

Most forward thinking doctors agree that preventative
maintenance is the best way to ensure health and longevity.
Most Vet's know, your pet is no different.
We don't often think about our pet's hip and joint health until it's a problem.
Veterinarians are now seeing the importance of preventative maintenance
early on… and not just for large breeds! Smaller dogs can also benefit from
hip and joint supplementation in their younger years.
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LARGE/HEAVY DOGS

ACTIVE DOGS

SMALLER DOGS

More weight causes
stress on the hips and
joints.

Repetitive impact from
running and jumping
can cause heavy wear
and tear.

Weaker frames and
fragile backs can lead
to issues as they age.
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NuJoint DS

A powerhouse
formula to promote
joint health and
improve flexibility.

NuVet Plus

Comprehensive
formula boosting
general wellness
and health.

NUVET LABS
Something to consider- everyday wear and tear has
an impact on a dog’s joints. Playing fetch, running
up stairs, jumping out of a car, etc. All dogs can
experience issues, but those issues vary depending
on the size of the dog.
The obvious focus for prevention would be of high
energy dogs, larger breeds, and overweight dogs
because we all know that weight, repetitive activity,
and pressure play a huge part in tissue breaking
down over the years. But what about the little
guys? They have areas that need to be addressed as
well, those areas are just different from the first
group! Smaller breeds have smaller frames, which
makes them a lot more fragile, and they can often experience knee issues as they get older. Longer
bodied breeds like Corgis and Dachshunds also commonly have back issues.
So what is a loving owner to do? Be proactive by establishing a health care regime early on that
keeps your pet at his or her healthiest. A good diet, exercise, and proper supplementation are all
great areas to start.

So, let’s talk supplementation!

furry loved ones to help ensure that we are able
to spend as many years as possible with them.

NuVet Labs is a leading company in the pet
supplement industry. They have promoted
holistic pet health and high quality products
since 1997 and are widely recognized by
Veterinarians in the US and Canada.

NUVET PLUS

NuVet supplements stand out beyond the rest
because they set the bar high in regard to their
strict manufacturing practices and clean
ingredients. NuVet Plus and NuJoint Plus/DS
are crafted with natural, high quality
ingredients, and contain no sugars, fillers,
artificial flavors or preservatives. The company
also manufactures their products in an FDAregistered laboratory. Both details are pretty
much unheard of in the pet industry.

- Immune support

- Skin and coat support
- Eye and ear health
- Strengthens bones and teeth
- Digestive support
- Cardiovascular support

NUJOINT PLUS
- Promotes mobility and
flexibility for all ages
- Strengthens hips, joints, & back
- Lubricates joints
- Improves quality of life

Their comprehensive supplement line was
designed to promote long lasting health for our
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Why NuJoint works. It’s simple.
Have you purchased pet supplements in the past? If you still have a bottle at home, take a look at the
ingredient list. The vast majority of pet supplements are loaded with sub-quality ingredients and
typically have some type of sugar and/or filler in the top 5 listed.
NuJoint Plus and NuJoint DS have simple ingredients which deliver powerful results.
www.nuvet.com

NUJOINT PLUS AND NUJOINT DS
• Glucosamine- Provides the joints with the building blocks needed to for good health. Acting as a

catalyst, Glucosamine can help create the proteins and fats that repair cartilage when it’s damaged. Hip
and joint sensitivities can happen when normal wear and tear break down cartilage.

• Chondroitin- Attracts and holds fluid within cartilage tissue helping to lubricate joints and increase

mobility. Chondroitin neutralizes the destructive enzymes that are known to damage and destroy
cartilage. Chondroitin aids the entry of Glucosamine which is the
building block of healthy joints.

• MSM (Methylsulfonylmethane)- Supplies biologically active

sulfur to animals' joints. Use of MSM has been shown to reduce
the rigidity of cells in the soft tissues of the body. By reducing this
rigidity, fluids are able to pass more freely from the cell and this
helps to reduce cell pressure.

• Vitamin C (Ester-C©)- Plays a vital role by supporting immune

function, helping white blood cells function normally, and it also
promotes cartilage growth and tissue repair. Aging dogs may
especially benefit as they become less proficient at producing
their own supply of vitamin C.

1-800-474-7044

“An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
-Benjamin Franklin
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